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Esther's Opportunity Is Our Own
In a few days we will gather to celebrate one of the most joyous and raucous days of our Jewish year - the
festival of Purim. We dress in costume, concoct all manner of noisemaker, and gather to listen to the words .
of Megillat Esther - the Scroll of Esther as it is read aloud in the synagogue. It is time of which is nearly
unparalleled in our Jewish year. When else are we told to "cut loose" and enjoy ourselves with near abandon.
We don masks which permit us to become someone other than who we are. And sometimes, it is these masks
which permit us to really let ourselves go as we celebrate with our friends, for we feel sheltered from reality.
But reality is important too! And the reality is that Purim has its serious side as well. First there is the reality
that this day of joy nearly "didn't make it." The inclusion of the book of Esther in the canon of the Bible was
the subject of heated debate among the rabbis. If you listen carefully as we read the scroll, we find that in not
one verse of the ten chapters of Megillat Esther do we find a mention of God. The rabbis were horrified b~ the
notion that in our Biblical canon there should be included a book which makes no mention of God and of
God's wondrous deeds on behalf of our people Israel. Yet, they were able to forge a compromise. Pouring
over the book, they were able to see at least a glimmer of God's presence, as a possibility, if not in reaWty in
Mordecai's warning to Esther that she should not ignore the dangers facing her people. He tells her, "For if you
altogether hold your peace (and do not tell the king of Haman's wicked plot), then will relief and deliverance
arise to the Jews from another place." (Esther 4:14) "From another place!" Aha, thought the rabbis. What
else can be inferred from this but God's preparedness to arise and help the Jews. The book is saved for
inclusion in the canon and our celebration endures.
Yet, there is more to the serious side of Purim than just this. For as joyous and raucous as our celebration of
Purim can be, the truth is that we are celebrating a story which tells of the near-destruction of countless
numbers of Jews. We survived Haman's wicked plot, and so we celebrate Esther and Mordecai's victory over
evil. Mordecai's warning to Esther was more than just a hook on which to hang the indusion of the book in
the Biblical canon . It was a caution to the queen that she should not rely on a miracle.
Jewish survival is not a new story for us. The Hamans of history have tried again and again to destroy us. And
Purim gives us an opportunity to celebrate our capacity to overcome evil and live another day. As this year's
celebration of Purim comes upon us, I cannot help but think about the challenges to our Jewish future which
still lurk on the horizon. They come from outside, but they also come from within! And much as Mordecai
told Esther that she could ill afford to ignore the dangers facing the Jews of her kingdom, so too can we ill
afford to ignore the challenges which face us in our day. Commenting on Mordecai's words to Esther, "For
. if you altogether hold your peace," (4:14) the rabbis teach: "If you keep silent now and refrain from pleading
for your nation, in the end you will be silent in the time to come and you will not be able to justify yourself,
because you had the opportunity of doing good in your lifetime and you did not do it" (Mid rash Esther Rabbah
8:6). The Midrash continues, "And do you imagine that the Holy One will abandon Israel? In any case God
will raise up a deliverer for them, as it says, 'Then will relief and deliverance arise to the Jews from another
place.'" (4:14) (Midrash Esther Rabbah 8:6)
The Rabbis' message is as powerful for us as it was for them in their day! For we, too, live in a time of
challenges and opportunities. We, too, must act for the sake of Jewish continuity, the future of our community,
and for the healing of our world as well. As we come to celebrate this time of joy, let us be mindful that the
words of the Midrash as well as Mordecai's words to Esther resonate in our time and in our lives as well . "We
have the opportunity of doing good in your lifetime." Let it not be said of us, "You did not do it."
Come and be a part of the joy of Purim on Monday night, March 4th at 7:30 p.m. as we gather to hear the
reading of Megillat Esther!
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We need your help!

Purim Bash 5756 Is Coming...
Monday, March 4th
Megillah Reading at 7:30 pm
Don't miss this fun-filled event! Parades,
prizes, costumes - terrific family fun! We'll be
serving Hamentaschen and apple juice. Be
sure your children come in costume.
We need helpers to
a) bring Hamentaschen; b) organize the children for the parade; and c) hand out prizes.
If you can lend a hand, please call Margo
Hassan or John Parise at 801-0272.

$®0@@:**@®00'.D*

Temple Emcth
En\ ironment Committee
Report no.

Our March Rummage Sale is fast approaching
and we need items to sell. So gather up your
gently-used clothing, bric-a-brac, shoes, and
household items and bring them in to Temple.
Storage space is available. For more infonnation,
please contact the Temple office: 833-1322.

27

Your Gas Is As Good As Mine.
• Make sure that your car is running as efticicntly
as possible. A fucl -efllciem vehicle is actually less
destructive to our planet than a gas hog.
• C02 is the key ingredient in the destructive
"Greenhouse Effece. A car that gets 18 mpg emits
a ton of C02 every 1800 miles. a car gcuing 27
mpg emits 33% Jess covering the same dist'IDce.
• Keep track of your gas mileage to spot sudden
problems. Keep your car tuned up. don't let it idle
uIlllcccssarily. keep your fuel filters clean and
check to sec that you're not hauling unnecessary
weight in your trunk.
BASEn ON " 50 srMPLE T HL\:GS YOU CA;\ 00 TO SA\l1, HIE EARTH"

, .. . . .. ......",
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On Sunday, February 4, I
had the privilege to represent
us as a Super Sunday-UJA
Federation phonathon volun-

teer. I am sure you are all familiar with the wonderful work they do in Israel and right here in
our own community. It was very gratifying to see other Temple Emeth volunteers among the
many from all over Bergen County. Jews from every branch off our Family tree - pitching in to
make it a successful campaign. It was also discouraging to call Jews who are so disconnected
from our People and our great tradition of Tikkun Olam who could not find their way to conJ

tribute when called. It made me so grateful for the wonderful families who belong to Temple
Emeth and give so generously to support this Temple and for all the good work,that wet 'do
together. On these bitter cold nights of February, I am glad that we participate as a homeless
shelter on Sunday evenings (March,

too) and so proud that we have volunteers to help out

every Sunday. If you haven't experienced this mitzvah, I urge you to do so. You may not get the
greatest night's sleep on a

cot, but you'll feel great in other ways. Our box in the lobby is there

and ready to collect food items each month for those in need. Be sure to bring something
with you when you come to Temple. Our Tzedakah box near the office door is ready and waiting
and filled with donations which our Social Action Committee distributes to worthy causes.
Our Caring Community Committee is making every effort to reach out to us when we need
each other the most, during illness or bereavement. We visit, transport, listen, provide food and
TLC. Bakers and drivers are always needed. Perhaps you have a few hours to spare. Please let us
know if you, or another member that you know, need us. We want to be there.
We are all so busy, our lives so filled with t ime constraints and responsibilities.. .! hope that
we all can make space and time in our lives for the peace and comfort that Temple Emeth can
bring to us, whether through prayer or service. I am thankful for the opportunities we have to
give ourselves in repairing the world, whether the big wide one and all its problems, or enriching
our own lives or our own little world - right here at Temple Emeth.
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Shabbat Table to Feature
Marcia Jaeger
The Temple Environmen1 Committee will
present guest speaker Marcia Jaeger, a Teaneck
resident and award-winning volunteer for The
Jewish National Fund (JNF) at the next Shabbat
Table on Saturday, March 23 at the Temple.
Ms. Jaeger will speak about the JNF's role in
Israel's water resources issues and reforestation
plans, following last year's disastrous forest fires
which were a result of terrorist acts.
Following morning services, lunch will be
served (at about 12:15 pm), followed by the
talk/ study session. Information concerning
reservations and cost will be forthcoming .•
David

Sh~lft""'

TEL: (201) 928-0888
FAX: (201) 928-0816

Because Passover is a Time of
Sharing...
by Judy Eichinger

"You shall rejoice in your festival, with your
son and daughter...the stranger, the fatherless
and the widow in your community."
Deut. 16:14.
Can you set an extra plate at your Seder table?
Because of personal circumstances, some members of our Temple family are unable to spend
the first Passover Seder with their families or
friends. The Caring Committee wants to make
sure that anyone in this situation will not have
to be alone on this special night.
Please let us know if your are able to include
a fellow congregant at your Seder table on
Wednesday evening, April 3rd ... or if you
would like to be invited to share the first Seder
with another Temple family so you won't be
alone. Call Caring Committee Chair Judy
Eichinger at 833-8291 by Monday, March 25th.•
Put a Little Music In Your Life:

-Temple Emeth
Welcomes The New
.--Jersey Choral Society

PLAY TENNIS 199&

DOUG GOULDING TENNIS CAMP
APRIL THRU OCTOBER

~ g- Q#a/L QT~ fY->~
'B~ Co.unty; Tenni6- Cenler
Van-S~ 'Park 'Pamm.lI.tSCHILDREN • TEE~ • ADULTS
PRIVATE & GROUP I~STRUCTlONS

-

(201) 343-0(}23

---------------

L01JIWS CHARCOAL PIT
Open 24 Homs - Home Cooked Meals
SANDWICHES
SEAFOOD
OPEN STEAK. SANDWICHES

510 Cedar Lane, Teaneck
836-3698

---------------

One New Jersey's most exciting choral
groups, the New Jersey Choral Society
Chamber Choir, comes to Temple Emeth on
March 10th at 3:00 pm for an afternoon of
"Music from the Stage". The Ridgewoodbased ensemble, conducted by Lenora
Thorn, a former choir director and organist
at Temple Emeth, will perform works from
the musical theatre, operetta and opera literature. Sponsored by Albert and Mildred
Otten Institute for Living Arts, the program is
open to Temple members and non-members:
admission is $10 per person.•
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"Be Happy - It's Adar." Yes, once again another of our children's favorite holidays - Purim - is
here. A time of merrymaking and joy. Over the past year I have been trying to find new meaning
and understanding of the holiday. What I have been pondering in regard to Purim is the reason why
God is not overtly seen as a "player" in the Book of Esther. God is invisible or hidden in this holiday. If you look in the Scroll of Esther, you will not find mention of the Divine. Still struggling for
answers, I see this situation as a paradigm for our school.
This year, I have asked the teachers to attempt to bring God closer to our students; make God part
of our curriculum. I think that in some ways we have made progress in our efforts. Adonaitis difficult to comprehend not only for children, but for adults as well. Yet, our children may actually be
able to teach us to open our hearts and minds to the Divine within us, our children and ol{r world.
Children's minds can often open up to the creative more easily than adults. Yet, if the children are
not shown opportunities where God might be present, they may miss a chance to have a relationship with God. Let us all take the chance to find the Divine in and around us during this Purim.
With the effort from both school and home, perhaps we can all begin to find Godin each other and
the world. ·

B'shalom
Lisa Lieberman Barzilai, RJE
School Office 833-8466THE
Announcing a YOUNG COUPLES CLUB

WiNE-TASTiNG PARTy!
March 30, 1996, 8 pm
hosted by Wendy and Dan Dessanti
1093 Bromley Avenue, Teaneck
Admission $10 per couple and
bring a bottle of your favorite wine
We'll rate a pre-selected group of wines, share our favorite wi
and cheeses, and end on a note of song - guitars welcome!
Please RSVP to Temple Emeth Young Couples Club by March 25.

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Yes, we'll attend the YCC Wine-Tasting Party. I've enclosed my check for $10
Name________________________

Phone # ___________________
DON'T FORGET A CAN OF FOOD FOR THE NEEDYI
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A SUMMER
OF FUN ..•

to Cope... with Job Loss
A Free Workshop for the Whole Family

Vlhether playing, creating or learning; Camp
Harlam sums up the ultimate in summer camp
living ...in a Jewish environment.

Camp Harlam's focus is on fun. Through a
common experience of the present and exposure to our'heritage, campers 'develop friendships and a sense of community. These bonds
help form the foundation of our future.
Camp Harla~ aims to achieve these goals
through a mature and dedicated staff who are
devoted to the well-being of the individual child.
.The athletic program is divided into instructional and recreational sports. Facilities include: An
Alpine Climbing Tower. Indoor Field House, 8
Tennis Courts, Street Hockey & In-line Skating,
Basketball, Beach & Court Volleyball, Softball &
Soccer fields, Mountain Biking, 3 Swimming
Pools & a Lake for Canoeing, Kayaking & Fishing.

Even the most capable people
are losing their jobs these days.
When this happens, the stress
that results is not just economic
in nature. Job loss heightens
domestic tensions within the
family and affects the lives of
every family member including
children.
On Wednesday, March
27th, at 8:00 pm, in the
Temple Youth Lounge, family
therapist Dr. Adele Holman
will discuss the interpersonal
conflicts that often arise
when a family member loses

Le tusput

"--1
,.

a lid on your

~ .'

pnnting budget.

~

his or her job. She'll offer
concrete suggestions on how
to deal with this devastation as a family.
Dr. Holman, who is also a
member of Temple Emeth, has
been in private practice for
over 25 years and helped
many families cope with job
loss. If you or a member of
your family has lost a job or
are afraid of losing a job,
you'll want to attend this
important and timely workshop. Sponsored by the Caring
Community Committee .

BUDGET
PRI NT CENTER

COPY CENTER - PHOTO OFFSET
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • PERSONAL

We also boast an extensive arts program in:
Video, Dance, Arts &Crafts, Photography,
Radio, Music & Theatre.

~=' Plj!l'!ng ~

Call: 215-56:3-818:3
or Write:
Camp J & B Harlam
Suite 2111.,
117 S. 17th St.,
Phila., PA 19103

BONO PHOTO INSTANT PRIN11NG COMVJEIIZED
~r.-. .....
COPIES
..................
~ ....
nHSElliNG
n..,..., T_ . , ""-I c.- ,. ,." Dan', *-" JJ... D La . . ,., eop..
Budget Print Center
42b <edar lone, Teane(k, N.J.

... A LI FETIME
OF FRIENDS

692 • 141 2

----------------Funeral Directors Pre-Need Planning
Worldwide Arrangements

Junior Two-Week
Sessions

Adult Two-Week
Sessions

Ages 5-17
Monday thru Friday

Tuesday &
Thursday Evenings

Only 260.

Only $99.

WEIN & WEIN, INC.
GUTTERMAN-MUSICANT,I INC.
GUTTERMAN-WEIN OFMARLBORO
TO REACH ALL CHAPELS:

----------------800-322-0533

800-522--588
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And from the Dinner Dance Committee
Don't miss our annual dinner dance on
Saturday, April 27th.
We'll be honoring
Dru and Ted Greenwood.
For more information, contact
Marianne Berg at 385-1998 or
Gail Levy at 837-1758.

A Win- Win Proposition:
Free Dinner Dance Tickets And A
Great Profit-Producing Calendar
Do you want to come to the dinner dance
but find it a little too expensive? We've got a
solution -- come for FREE! How? Take advantage of the "sweat equity" we're, offering.
"Sweat equity" is, if anything, more valuable
than mere money. "Sweat equity" means that
anyone who brings in $400 worth of calendar
advertising receives a FREE pair of dinner
dance tickets. The "sweaters" don't have to
write a check for $80 or $160, and the calendar
earns more income. Everybody benefits.
So sell ads to your merchants, your lawyer,
accountant or doctor, your employer, your
plumber, your relatives. These are real ads, not
goodwill gestures, especially since the calendar
will hang on refrigerators from June '96
through December '97. Ad rates range from $18
to $400. Forms will be in the mail and in the
office. Feel free to xerox them. And remember,
ads placed in the calendar are tax deductible.
The deadline is March 15th. Questions? Call
Johanna Sturm at 569-2898 and then come join
the party!
P.S. Yes, selling $200 worth will entitle you
to one ticket.•

..•......•..•.....•.•...• •••••••••..•..............
~

by Bob Spiewak
THE RECORD SNOW OF JANUARY,

1996

Now that we're in sunny Florida, irs easy to look back
And pleasant to remember when the roads were all still black
But not too many days ago when we were still up North
The world around was white with snow, no need to sally forth
No need? Ha-ha and so you'd think but if you looked ahead
What woold yoo ea~ what woold yoo drink without your milk and bread?
And so we Slipped out in the snow, my better half and I
Walking to the market to see what we could buy
"Sorry, sir, we're out of that, why not try this brand?"
Fresh com was also out of stock, we had to buy it canned!,
Ahorrible experience? Not if you gave it thought
We had each other and our home and things that can't be bought
The call from family and friends to see if we're okay
The love that happi~ lingers on when the snow has blowN away.

201-837 -0603

TEANECK FISH MARKET
FRESH FISH DAILY
186 W. Englewood Ave. • Teaneck. NJ 07666

Nutrition Counseling
Medical Nutrition Therapy

Bobbi R. Lewis, M.S., R.D.

200 Grand Avenue· Suite 101 • Englewood, NJ 07631
201-871-8802
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Interfaith Couples Find Strong
Support at UAHC-Sponsored
Lecture Series

Temple Emeth Interfaith Couples
on Swedish TV
How did you meet? How did you decide to raise your
children as Jews? What are the benefits of living in
an interfaith marriage What are some of the challenges? How has being a part of a group for interfaith
couples been helpful?

Opening Doors: A Liberal Jewish Perspective
on Intermarriage
Interfaith couples are invited to share issues
and concerns of interfaith family life in a supportive, non-judgemental setting at a new sixweek discussion series beginning March 13, at
the Temple Sinai in Tenafly. The forums, slated
for Wednesday evenings, are limited to eight
couples and early registration is recommended. Contact Kathy Kahn, program coordinator, at (201).599-0080 .•

ON LAdiES'
IMlW~.D(]IRTSWEAR WiTIt PANACItE!

~i: ':, DESiGNER ANd NAME bRANd :::
AT Up TO

fOR ALL SEASONS ':
0/0 off

80

RETAil pRicES.
Buy WiTIt STylE AT A
GREAT pRicE!
::

CALL CYNdy FRiEdLANd

8}6-2}17
•

fOR AN

APPOINTMENT -

"i

These were some of the questions Temple
Emeth members addressed recently as they participated in a simulated discussion group which
is scheduled to air (with subtitles) on Swedish
Public Television.
Participants Dan and Wendy Dessanti,
Barbara Finkelstein and Bruce Jionet, and
Shelley Orenstein and Michael Nagel spoke candidly of their experiences while Dru Greenwood
facilitated.
Swedish producer Sharon Jama chose interfaith marriage as a topic for her show because of
the recent increase in immigration and resulting
intermarriages in Sweden. Jama believes that
Swedes will benefit from our longer-term experience at handling such situations in a positive
way.
Shelley Orenstein organized the group and
arranged for the interview on Dru Greenwoods'
referral. Taping began on January 31st, with an
in-depth interview with Shelley, Mark and their
children Leah and Mark at their Teaneck home.
Dru also spoke about the success of Reform
Jewish Outreach in offering an opportunity for
interfaith couples to learn from one another and
in providing a welcoming community where
interfaith families can find a home.
A new series of Emeth' s internatio~ally
renowned discussion group for interfaith couples is in the organization process. Interested
parties should call Shelley at 833-1244 (television
appearances are not guaranteed) .•

Te"'ple t",eth
MAR.CH I - 15. 1996
Friday. March 1. 1996 - Shabbat Yetzaveh/Shabbat Zachor
Family Shabbat Service At 1:30 p.m.
Etz Chayim will sing - Rabbi Eric S. Gunis will tell a story

Saturday. March 2. 1996 - Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Torah Portion -Tetzaveh - Exodus 27:20-30:10
Sat. Mar. 2

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Torah Study
K-2 Shabbat Program
Shabbat Worship

Sun. Mar. 3

10:00 a.m.

Sr. League Purim
Carnival
Shelter Homeless

6:00 p.m.
Mon. Mar. 4

7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Haftarah Portion - 1 Samuel 15:1-34

Tue. Mar. 5

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:45 p.m.

Beg.Hebrew
Confirmation Class
Adult Ed Classes
Adult Ed Classes

Wed. Mar. 6

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Lunch & Learn
Etz Chayim
Executivv Comm.
Adult Ed Comm. Mtg.
Adult Choir

Thu. Feb. 7

7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

ILA Choir Practice
ECC Comm. Mtg.
Israel/ARZA Comm.

Mask and Crown
Making
Megillah Reading

Friday. March 8. 1996 - Shabbat KI Ylssa
Kabbalat Shabbat - Services at 6!30 p.m.
Rabbi Eric S. Gums will speak

Saturday. March 9. 1996 - Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Kiddush sponsored by Roxanne Guinness in honor of her conversion
Torah Portion - Ki Tissa Exodus 30 :11-34 :35
Sat. Mar. 9

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Torah Study
Shabbat Services

Sun. Mar. 10

9:00/11 :00
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Religious School
Brotherhood Breakfast
Judaica Shop/Gift
Show
Kindergarten Breakfast
ILA Concert
Shelter Homeless
Healing Service

11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Mon. Mar. 11

7:45 p.m.

Finance Meeting

Haftarah Portion - Ezekiel 36 :16-38
Tue. Mar. 12

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Beginners Hebrew
Confirmation Class
Adult Ed Meeting

Wed. Mar. 13

12:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Lunch & Learn
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir

10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Bulletin Deadline
Prime Timers
Intermediate Hebrew
Bulletin Comm. Mtg.
Board of Trustees Mtg.

Thu. Mar. 14

Friday. March 1S. 1996 - Shabbat Vayakhel/Pekudey - Services at 8:30 p.m.
Rabbi Eric S. Gunis Will Speak - The Adub Choir Will Sing
The Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored by The Jewish War Veterans in honor of their 7DOth Anniversary

Temple Emeth
March 1996
MONDAY

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

7

4

5

6

Religious School
PURIM CARNIVAL
6:00pm Shelter
Homeless

Erev Purim
7:00pm Mask
Making
7:30pm Purim
Services

Purim
12: 15pm
6 :15pm
7 :3Opm
8 :45pm

12:1 5pm
6 :15pm
7:45pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

10

11

12

8 :OOpm Finance
Comm

12:15pm Beg. Hebrew 12: 15pm Lunch &
Learn
6:15pm ConfIrmation
6:15pm Etz Chayim
Class
8:00pm Adult Choir
8:00pm Adult Ed
Comm

3

Religious
!0:00am
3 :OOpm
6:00pm

I'1:32pm

School
Brotherhood Breakfast
!LA Concert
Shelter Homeless

HEAI;.n-rGSElW1GE _

18

17
Religious
11 :OOam
1 :3Opm
6:00pm

24

Lunch & Learn
EIZ Chayim
Executive Comm
Adult Choir
Adult Ed. Committee

13

20

19

25
8:00pm House Comm

26
112:15pm
6 :15pm
7 :3Opm
8 :45pm

6:15pm
8:00pm
8 :oopm
Comm

Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Caring
Speaker

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

Etz Chayim Sings
7:30pm Family
Shabbat Services

Iw.t.ij(v.e.6iZich6t :r ~
9: 15am Torah Study
1O:30am Shabbat
Services

8

9

6:30pm Kabbalat
Shabbat - Services/
Dinner

I$Ftl~::'::::::::?::::: ::~

9:15am Torah Study
9:30am K·2 Shabhat Program
10:3Oam Shabbat Servicea

14

15

16

Bulletin Deadline
1O:ooam Prime
Timers
8:00pm Temple
Board Mtg

Adult Choir Sings
Honoring Jewish War
Vets
8:30pm Shabbat
Services

IV~11a~M~)?!~~~:'

8 :OOpm Book Club
8:00pm Children's
Worship Comm
8:00pm Parents of
Interfaith Couples

28

27
Beg . Hebrew
Confirtmtion Class
Adult Ed Classes
Adult Ed Classes

8:00pm ECC Comm
8 :OOpm IsraeliARZA
Comm

21

12:15pm Beg. Hebrew Spring begins
6: 15pm Confirmation 12:15pm Lunch & Learn
6: 15pm Etz Chayim
Class
8:00pm Adult Choir
8 :OOpm Fundraising
8:00pm RS Comm
Comm

School
3rd Gr Family Ed
Adult Ed Special Series
Shelter Homeless

Religious School
Outreach Trip-Jewish Museum
9:00am R\JIJlmlge Sale
9:15am RS Parent Wksp
11 : 15am Kids Club
6:00pm Shelter Homeless

Beg. Hebrew
Confirtmtion Class
Adult Ed Classes
Adult Ed Classes

THURSDAY

8:00pm Education
Endowment Mtg

9:15am Torah Study
9:15am Tot Shabhat
10:3Oam Shabbat Servicea

22

23

Annual Giving/
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Milestone
Membership Shabbat
8:30pm Shabbat
Services

29
7:00pm 5-7 Gr
Shabbat Dinner
8 :30pm Shabbat
Services

9 :15am
10:3Oam
12:3Opm
7:00pm

Torah Study
Shabbat Servicea
Shabbat Table
Progressive Dinner

30
ttgWlklGii.&it: :::::::::::}}:':}::,
9:15am Torah Study
10:3Oam Shabbat Servicea
10:3Oam ShabbatExp. for
Young Families

31
Religious School
6:00pm Shelter
Homeless

Teaneck, New Jersey

2120/1996

Save Sunday night,
March 31st
at 8:00 p.m

Last Call for
Israel 1996!

The Temple Emeth
Holocaust Remembrance Committee
presents
Departure time for our
author of
The Holocaust and the Literary Imagination

Temple Emeth Trip
to Israel and Jordan
led by Rabbi Eric Gunia

at Temple Emeth

is drawing near!

Watch your March Mid-Month mailing
for further details

For more information
or for an application
call the Temple office!.

Dr. Lawrence Langer

Trip dates: June 25-July 7, 1996

.

THJrNK SPruNG!!
Now that I have your attention, I know you must be contemplating our upcoming Passover
season. New merchandise is arriving daily to our gift shop. To give you an idea of our inventory,
I'm listing some of the more popular items.

Seder Plates - ranging from $12 - $85
Matzoh Plates - ranging from $14 - $80
Cook Books - ranging from $18 - $25
Childrens' Cook Books - $4
Childrens' Activities Books - $11
Horseradish Pots - ranging from $12 - $24
Salt Water Dishes - ranging from $12 - $24
Gift Items To Take To Seder:
Havdalah Candles between $7 - $8
Gold Tone Pens - $4.50 each
Chagall designed note paper - $12

of course,

there is much, much, more!!
On Sunday, March 10th from 10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
we will have a special show featuring our Passover items?!!
Corne One!! Corne all!!

Prime Timers

Brotherhood Breakfast

We will be going to William Paterson College on
Thursday, March 7th to the Midday Artist Series to
hear Richard Jacobowski, Classical Guitarist. We will
leave promptly at 11:00 a.m. from the Temple and
have lunch at the student center. Please note the
date, March 7th III

Sunday. March 10th - 10:00 a.m.

From the Educational Endowment
Allocation Committee

Rabbi Eric S. Gurvis

The Education Endowments Allocation Committee for
the Jack and Helen Lazar Educational Enrichment
Fund, and the HonigsbergIHoward Religious
Scholarship Fund will meet on Thursday, March
28th, to review requests for assistance for proposed
educational enrichment programs at Temple Emeth.
All requests must be submitted to the Temple office
by March 22nd, to be considered for this yea r's
allocations. Application forms can be obtained from
the Temple ~ffice or committee members. We look
forward to the opportunity to review your requests
and to support you r educational enrichment
programs. Fd'r additional information please contact
the committee members: Rhona Herman, Debbie
Rutz, Karen Rappaport, Phylis Burman, Abe
Silberstein, and Elaine Pollack-Chai rperson.

Because Passover Is
a Time of Sharing
We a re taught: "You shall rejOice in your festival ,
with your son and daughter . .. the stranger, the
fatherless and the widow in your community."
Can you set an extra plate at your Seder table?
Because of personal circumstances, some members of
our Temple family are unable to spend the first
Passover Seder with family or friends. The Caring
Committee wants to make sure that anyone in this
situation will not have to be alone on this special
night. Please let us know if you are able to include
a fellow congregant at your Seder table on
Wednesday evening, April 3rd ... or if you would like
to be invited to share the first Seder with another
Temple family so you won't be alone. Call Caring
Committee Chair, Judy Eichinger at 833-8291 by
Monday, March 25th.

will conclude his series on
Do Jews Believe in Angels?

Reservations may be made
in the Temple office.
$4.00 per person
$3.00 per person for "Prime Timers"

GOOD AND WELFARE
MAZEL TOV TO . ..
Betsy and Stewart Silverman on the occasion of their
40th Wedding Anniversary.
Barbara and Paul Kaufman on the engagement of
their son Mark to Lisa Turso.

GET WELL WISHES TO . ..
Max Poster
Allan Gutfleish

Our next Service of Healing
will be held on
Sunday night, March 10th
at 7:30 p.m.
All are welcome!
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. Kudosfor · ·
the Kids!
The members of the Temple Emeth Kids' Club, 56
Club and Junior League donated more than 70 gifts
to Jewish Family Services in Hackensack so that
Jewish children less fortunate than themselves could
have a happy Chanukah.
The gifts were collected at the youth groups'
Chanukah bash, held at the Temple on December
17th. The children also donated more than 60 cans of
food to the Center for Food Action. Dancing to the
sounds of Vmnie the DJ and feasting on latkes and
donuts, the children welcomed in the Festival of
Lights.
In February, the Kids' Club will be having a
Bowling Party and a Nature Hike in the snow.
Contact Johanna Sturm at 569-5398.
The next 56 Club event is a Bowling Party on
February 25th. Contact Nickie or Doug Falk at 4447519. Also planned is a Wmter Beach Party to be
organized by Roberta Geisenheimer, and a special
trip to Medieval Times.
Next up for Junior League is a SportsWorld party.
For details, contact Rosemarie Stem at 967-5164.
Children should watch their mail for details.•

UNIQUE SUMMER EXPERIENCE
FOR TEENS
KtITZ CAMP, the Leadership
Academy of the North
American
Federation
of
Temple Youth (NFfY), is set in
the mountains of New York in
a unique teen-only, college
campus style environment. It
is the ideal place for teenagers to play and work
together with Reform Jewish youth from across the
world. As future leaders, campers are treated as
adults, choosing their own program and
developing leadership potential in their areas of
interest.
For more infonncman. please contact Glynis Conyer Reiss:It
9141987-6300 or write UAHC Kutz Camp. PO Bar 443. Warwick.
NY 10990 or E-mail to.cutzcamp@WCmvicJe.net.

The 56 Club
of Temple Emeth
invites you to

at
Bowler City in Hackensack
sunday, February 25, 1996
1 :30 to 3:30 pm
Cost:

$3.50 for members;
$7.50 for non-members
Includes: 2 games of bowling, shoe
rental, and lunch
Where:
Meet at 12:45 pm at
Bowler City
85 Midtown Bridge Approach
Hackensack
Wear: Your 56 Club T-Shirt
Questions? Call Nickie or Doug Falk at 444-7519
eP lus

Save the Date!

~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~--I give permission for my child
to attend the Temple Emeth 56 Club Bowling Party
on February 25, 1996
Parent's Signature

o I can help chaperone

Home Telephone #

Send a check to the Temple Emeth 56 Club and the
permission slip by February 21 to: Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666, Attention:
56 Club.
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FROM THE SOUIAL AUTION UOMMITTEE...

I
N
F

.;:On January 16, Emeth volunteers fed
of Bergen County's homeless and
at the Community Action
shelter in Hackensack.
to all who helped: Rhonda
Rachel Sugarman, Vicky
Lydia Schwartz, Mindy Egber,
Bragin, Audrey Seares, Carrie
Goldberg, Carlene Fleishman and
Joanne Lehrfeld.

o

New! The Social Action
is sponsoring its first annual
Toy Drive. In the Jewish tradition,
is a time of gift giving to those less
so please help us out by bringnew toys and children's books in their
packaging (no gift wrap) to the
in the Temple lobby between February
. 25 and March 10. The toys will be distributed to needy children in this community.

UiC Association for Developmentally Disabled to Host Purim Party
Clowns, the Jiester Street Klezmer Band, dinner,
and loads of fun are planned for a very special
Purim Party hosted by the United Jewish
Community Association for Developmentally
Disabled (UJC-ADD) for individuals with special
needs and their families.
Admission to the party, planned for Sunday,

Bergen Mobile Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundering, Drapes,
Tablecloths, and Shoes Repaired

"Free Pickup & Delivery"
(returned within 2 days)
I WILL DONATE 5% OF YOUR DRY CLEANING
BILL BACK TO TEMPLE EMETH

Harry Krigsman

(201)384-0386

Tee Shirts· Caps· Magnets· Mugs· Pens· Pencils· Novelties

Cadett Marketing
Daniel Metzger
141 Lanza Avenue
Garfield, NJ 07026

March 3rd at the Jewish Community Center of
Paramus from 5:00 to 8:00 pm, is free.
The UJC-ADD is a non-profit organization serving Bergen County and advocates on behalf of
people with special needs. The agency is devoted
to increasing opportunities for education, job
training and independent living for the disabled
population.
Additionally, UJC-ADD helps members of the
community to understand and appreciate the contributions of people with disabilities and to
include these individuals in community life.
UJC-ADD is always looking for volunteers to provide recreation, transportation and cultural
enrichment for disabled individuals.
For more information, please contact Lynn
Gelper at 488-6800.

~

.~'.=?i~~!~

_____

(201) 836-5242
FAX (201) 836-1857

...:u:·ce:n:s:.e No.01161-A

DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR· BRAKES & TRANSMISSIONS
·PAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDmONING & HEATING

201-546-5005
201-692-1219
Fax 201 - 546-8990

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

Owner

RAY
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ADULT mUCATION FUND

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

-Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Gordon in honor of the special
birthday of Peter Adler

-Fred Halden in honor of lise Halden's 80th birthday.
-Helen Fertig in gratitude to Rabbi Gurvis and in
memory of Tom Fertig
-Muriel Pader in gratitude to Rabbi and in memory of
Morton Pader
-Harriet & Sy Finder wishing get well to Allan Gutfleish
-Brenda and Lewis Klotz in memory of Morton Pader

BARBARA STRAUSSMAN YOUTH AWARD FUND
-Fran Hyman in memory of Morton Pader

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
-Helen Fertig in memory of her beloved husband Tom
Fertig and in gratitude to Cantor Zvulun.
-Muriel Pader in gratitude to Cantor and in memory of
Morton Pader

-Rhona and Eric Herman in memory of Dora Kent.
mother of Eileen Sevano

DEFICIT REDUCTION FUND

RITUAL COMMITTEE

-Diane and Howard Winer in honor of the engagement
of Allison Brecher to David Monk
-Diane and Howard Winer in memory of Edith Pisani,
Mother ofTerry Pisani
-Cyndy & Jay Friedland in honor of the marriage of Rick
Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan
-Gail, Bob, Alison and Brian Levy in honor of the
marriage of Rick Grunstein to Julieann Kaplan.

-Bev & Sy Lazar in memory of Lottie Brownstein,
mother of Bev Lazar

. ENVIRONMENT FUND
-Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Broder in honor of the special
birthday of Peter Adler

MAZON FUND
-Anne anD Ken Rosenthal in honor of the special
birthday of Charles Rothschild
-Rose and Charly Kneeter in honor of their daughter
Lynn's 50th birthday

MUSIC FUND
-Marianne and Fred Berg in memory of Morton Pader
-Cyndy and Jay Friedland in memory of Morton Pader
-Enid and Sid Broder in memory of Morton Pader
-Jean and Eric Loeb in memory of Morton Pader
-Irmgaard and Walter Hann in memory of Morton Pader
-Temple Emeth Choir in memory of Morton Pader
-Gloria and Marvin Barsky in memory of Morton Pader
-Temple Emeth Retirees in memory of Morton Pader
-Abe and Nan Badian in memory of Mort Pader
-Joan and David Paul in memory of Morton Pader

OUTREACH FUND
-Terri Pisani and Joseph Lefrak in memory of Edith
Pisani

PRIME TIMERS
-Temple Emeth Prime Timers in gratitude to Cantor
Zvulun

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

SCHOLAR- IN- RESIDENCE
-Teris and Fred Binder in honor of the birth ala
granddaughter to Rosmund Wilen. Her name is
Samantha.

SOCIAL ACTION
-Rhonda Goodman and Martin Hymowitz in honor and
gratitude to Joan and Joseph Florczyk

TORAH REPAIR FUND
-Rose and Charly Kneeter in memory of Morton Pader

YAHRZEIT FUND
-Halina Baumgarten in memory of her beloved father,
Mark Isarow
-Margie Singer in memory of Anna Estrow
-Seymour and Carlene Fleishman in memory of Bernard
E. Marx
-Marcy Victor Porter and Scott Porter and Family in
memory of their beloved father and grandfather,
Sumner Victor
-Nancy & Michael Kozeradsky in memory of Leon
Miller and Helen Kozeradsky
-Marie Peterson in memory of Benzion Sevy
-Elsie Rose in memory of Dora Rosenfeld
-Bonnie & Steve Traiman in memory of Marion Traiman
and Ruth Friedberg
-Elfreeda Goldsmith in memory of Melville Eisner

YOUTH FUND
-Karen and Kerry Butler in memory of Julius Lipner
father of Stacy Lawrence
.
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In First Biennial Address, Rabbi Eric Yoffie
Calls for Soul Searching Change
Sounding a message
that may be the clarion
call of his presidency,
Rabbi Eric Yoffie is inviting all Reform Jews "to come
home" to their synagogues, "to celebrate the sacred
and reclaim" the Torah.
"As North American Jewry enters its fifth generation,
Judaism must be either renewed or abandoned," said
Yoffie. "we have no alternative but to recreate and
re-imagine our precious heritage."
Yoffie, 47, who is succeeding Rabbi Alexander M.
Schindler as UAHC president, addressed the closing
sessi?n of its 63rd General Assembly In Atlanta. "The
task of the Reform movement is clear - to bring us
home, to end our estrangement, to restore us to the
relatianships and the connections that give meaning to
our Jewish lives," Yoffie said. "Now is the time to seize
the moment and to take our Jewish destiny into our
hands."
Yoffie, who, in addition to serving as vice president of
the UAHC was the director of its Commission on Social
Action before being named president-elect, reaffirmed
the movement's commitment to tikkun alamo Social justice cannot be sundered from religion, he insisted, and
those who turn to spiritual intensification cannot turn
their backs on the world.
But Yoffie also hinted of changes to come. "I suggest
to you that we talk less about continuity and more

about change, because what we require now is fundamental, soul-searching change," he said. "This is not a
time for more tired strategies," he said. "This is a time
when it is better to be a boat rocker than a steady hand
on the tiller of the status quo."
Yoffie outlined what he hopes to accomplish:
"My goal is to build a movement of Reform Jews for
whom Torah is at the center of their lives," he said.
"My goal is a movement in which Reform Jews live
their Jewish lives with immense joy and celebration,"
Yoffie said, adding that the Reform Jews must also be
"willing to talk of obligations, to call for observance
that is regular and consistent, and to assert that our
actions need not always begin with our oWn impulses."
"My goal is a movement which is thoroughly
Reform, grounded in the principles of autonomy and
pluralism," he continued, ''but, at the same time, a
movement that sees the renewal of Torah in the life of a
Jew as the only route to the renewal of the Jewish people."
" And above all, my goal is a movement which
expands its existing core of committed leaders," he
said, speaking to the leaders gathered at the convention. "We need leaders who hear God's voice and who
see Torah as a tree of life.".

News for Jewish Singles! ..................................................................................... .

New Jersey· West Hudson Valley Council of UAHC Introduces
Jewish Singles Directory
Looking for the perfect mate to light the Shabbas candles and set the Seder table with? The
Jewish Singles Directory, a new, non-profit project, is an exciting way for Jewish singles over
the age of 21 throughout the New Jersey-West Hudson Valley region to meet one another.
For $50 each year, your listing with a photo lets you match your interests with other
Jewish singles in a non-threatening, mutually agreeable fashion. This listing allows you to
send a postcard of introduction to anyone you choose or receive a postcard from someone
interested in meeting you.
For more information about The Jewish Singles Directory, contact Golda Fier, Singles
Coordinator at the UAHC office in Paramus: (201) 599-2041.+

....••..•............................••• •••. ..........•.........•.•..........•••.•••............................•....•....•
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RABBI ALEXANDER M. SCHINDLER

NEW VOLUME FROM

CALLS FOR JEWISH UNITY IN ETHICAL WILL

UAHC PRESS HONORS

To

MOVEMENT HE LED FOR

n a hl.rewell speech to the movement that he led for almost a quarter of a century, Rabbi Alexander M.
Schindler provided an ethical will, "a
seed packet from the past," for future
generations.

I

Schindler, the son of a Yiddish poet
and a I-efugee from the Nazis, said "the
multi-colored coat~ that is his Jewish
identity is emblematic of recentJewish
history, "a history of displacement and
persecution and mutual dependence. "
This multi-threaded background
impelled him to embrace Jews of all
denominations, he said, except the
"lunatic fringe" who sanction murder
in the name of land. Referring to
events following the assassination of
Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin ,
Schindler disassociated himself from
thost' who "deity land oyer life and
sanction the murder of peacemakers"
and ca utioned against holding all
Orthodox Jews responsible for the
lunacy of a few.
Reform Judaism's Challenge
Though critical of Orthodox literalism
as frozen "centuries ago in the name
of self~presen 'ation," he also criticized
"Reform minimalism" that leads some
Reform Jews to be "entirely too lax" in
their practices.
"Ha\'ing asserted our autonomy, insisting on our right to choose, too many
among us choose nothing at all, or
choosing something, we obsen'e it
only haphazardly," he said. Reform
.Judaism,'he said, must be "more than
minimalism .. . more than a formal affiliation lacking in meaningful matter."
He said outreach is "the revolution"
fiJr which he would like to be remembered.
"TIlt' mISSIOn of Reform Jewish
Outreach is not preventive but restorative,~ said Schindler, reiterating that
Outreach is not designed to "stem the

23 YEARS

nSll1g tide" of intermarriage "but
rather to dra\,· the intermarried back
into J ewish life in the hope that the
non:Jewish partners will ultimately opt
for Judaism ."

He countered those who argue that
the growi ng number of.Jews-by-choice
in congregations tend to "dilute
Judaism," by saying that "if our standards are high , and our programs
substantive, those who come from the
periphery to the center.invariably are
among the first to laud and culti \'ate
a flowering of Jewish literacy and
spirituality."
The Terrible Relevance of God
The synagogue, said Schindler, is "the
regenerative soil of Jewish life." It is in
the synagogue, he said, that "our sorrows become windows of compassion ;
paths through the wilderness, hewed
and marked by past generations, give
us our bearings; patterns of meaning
and significance emerge. We are
moved from self-pity to love. Our individual heartbeats merge with the pulse
of humankind."
"The Covenant is a two-way street,"
said Schindler. "I urge our fellow
Reform Jews to abandon the noncommittal stance that too many have about
Temple life."
"Perhaps," he added, .. we are simply
so intimidated by Judaism's prerequisites, so ashamed of our ignorance and
uncertainty, so loathe to feel helpless
or lonely or foolish-we sophisticates,
we people of substance-that before
our mortification can surrender to
awe, we are gone through that revolving door."
So he urged the 4,500 assembled:
"Hold your ground! Be steadfast!
Learn to make patience and humility
your first spiritual discipline. Learn to
count awkwardness and discomfort as
your first spiritual achievement."

RABBI SCHINDLER

,I
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Thi' Jewish Condition, a collection of ~H
essays on contemporary ~Judaism , has
been published in honor or Rabhi
Alexander M. Schindler.
The book reflect~ the wide range of
issues and concerns that animated Rahbi
Schindler's career, including Outreach
to non:Jews, the rol e of women in
Judaism, peace in the Middle East,
Christian:Jewish relations, Judaism and
medicine, and homosexuality \11
Judaism.
Each section is prefaced with excerpts
from Schindler's writings and speecht's.
The essays are by prominent intellectuals, scholars and politicians such as
Shimon Peres, Carl Sagan, Harold
Schulweis, Arthur Hertzberg, Rachel
Adler and William Cardinal Keeler, all of
whom are personal friends of Schindler.
"Rabbi Alexander Schindler has long
been a preeminent figure of conscience
and leadership, not only within the
American Jewish community, but for all
concerned with human issues around
the globe," said Henry A. Kissinger in the
book's tribute. "He is a man of profound
wisdom, integrity and loyalty."
Copies of Tht' Jewish Condition- may be
ordered for $25 each hardcover, $12
each paperback, plus $2.50 postage and
handling for the first copy and ,$.50 for
each additional copy. A facilitator's
guide is $3.00 per copy. Send a check
payable to the UAHC Press to 838 Fifth
Ave., New York, NY 10021.
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to Be Honored
April 25th at 7:30 pm at Temple Emeth
Mark your calendars for a very special evening when
the New Jersey- West Hudson Valley Council of the
UAHC will honor Rabbi Alexander Schindler with a
concert featuring a combined regional volunteer
choir as well as cantors from throughout the region.
This is the annual Fund for Reform Judaism event
and your support is needed to insure the continuation
of the many valuable services offered to all Reform
congregations. The price for this event is $25 per
person, plus a $25 minimum pledge to FRJ. Watch
your mail for details. •
'hrll"f!fl'"''

(201) 836-2567
1-800-332-LYNN

167 CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry

Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member
Specialists in an Simchot and n'")l' 1l'JD

It's Time to Buy Your Supermarket Scrip
...dollar for dollar value
...for all your shopping needs
.. .earn money for temple
... good at all Path mark and ShopRite
Supermarkets
... Pathmark scrip also good at Rickels
Don' t Delay! Buy Your Scrip Today !
Checks may be made payable to:
Temple Emeth 5% is tax deductible
Questions??? Call Gwen Dubno at 385-9396

True Spirit of Purim
often associate Chanukah with gift-giving,
but the truth is, the only Jewish holiday which
not only encourages, but mandates gift-giving
is Purim. A minor holiday with a major message, Purim celebrates the miracle of Jewish
survival in spite of anti-semitism and the
power of the individual to change the face of
history.
The theme of the Purim story is based on
the Book of Esther, in which the Jews of
Persia are miraculously saved from annihilation by the wiles of a Jewish hero named
Queen Esther. The Megilah (scroll) of Esther
instructs us to celebrate the death - and blot
out the name - of the evil Haman, who had
sought their destruction.
Our commemoration is appropriately celebrated with great merriment. Between
costumes and Purimshpiels (humorous plays
of parodies written especially for Purim), and
the Talmudic injunction to drink so much wine
that one cannot tell the difference between
Haman and Mordecai, we have ample opportunity to express our gratitude for this remarkable
deliverance.
None of these customs, however embody
traditional Jewish values as does the gift-giving tradition of Shlach Manot. It is traditional
to bring gifts of food and other treats to
friends, and to give gifts of money to the
poor. Based on the instruction of Mordecai
(Esther 9:22), this was to be a way of demonstrating how Jews have tumed a day of
potential sorrow into one of great gladness .
By this simple act, we find ourselves implementing not only the true spirit of Purim, but
of our entire Jewish tradition: to demonstrate
our joynot only through self-indulgence
(which is not only permissible, but obligatory
on Purim), but also through sharing with others a portion of that which we are privileged
to enjoy ourselves . •
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CONTRIBUTION FORM
$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Enclosed ($10 minimum contribution)
Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please send to:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(201) 815-0067

DARBY SEDLOCK
Message (in honor/memory of, thank you to):._ _ _ __

Makeup Artist
Weddings • Still Photography
'IV Production

Contributor:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

mE EMETH FUNDS
Contributory Funds: - contn'butions are deposited in the Temple
Emeth Funds Account and are drawn for current use by designated
committees.
Adult Education
~ficitReductionFund

FAMILY BUSINESS CONSULTANT

Early Childhood Center
Fund
Environment Fund
Abe Golumb Religious
School Scholarship Fund .'
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Israel bond Interest Fund
Library Fund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund
Prayerbook Fund .

Over so years with father, uncles
brothers, nephews
FIrst exploratory meeting - no charge
All information strictly confidential
Call for Appointment
BOB SPIEWAK
(201) 836-6033

(201) 836-3369

Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Margery Rothschild
Fund
Memorial Israel
~
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Straussman ~morial Youth
Award Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Joshua Tractenberg
Memorial Lecture Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Youth Committee Program
Fund

JOSEPH MIZRAHI

Phone 384-7100

Endowed Funds: - contributions are added to principal held by

Foster Village Shopping Center
Kosher Delicatessen
FOR FINEST IN

HOME MADE KOSHER DELICACIES
APPETIZERS, DELICATESSEN & PARTY CATERING

469 So. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.

(Comer Washington Ave.]
and New Bridge Road)

Howard M. Kaplan
Counsellor at ~w
175 Cedar Ldne

PO. Box #78
Tedneck. N. J. 07666
(201) 489-9089 (201) 836-8686
fAX NO. (201) 836-9317

the Temple Emeth Endowment Fou.ndatwn and income from the
funds is distributed yearly.

..•••
••
••
•••
••

Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
Honigberg/Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
Youth Scholarship Fund

Tzedakah Funds: - contributions are distributed to various
beneficiary agencies by the Social Action Committee
General Grants
Mazon

Inter-Religious Fellowship
Center for Food Action

Other Funds: - contributions are used at the discretion of the
recipient.
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund
The Albert ad Mildred Otten Institute for Living Arts

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666
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Library, Hebrew Union College
Jewish lnst. of Religion
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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The following items were discussed at the February Board of Trustees meeting:
1. Committee chairpersons were cautioned to keep 1996-97 budget
requests to a min imum.
2. The board voted to continue the commitment to serve as a Homeless
Shelter on Sunday nights in February and March.
3. The Social Action Committ ee presented an overview of their programs
and activities for the year.
4 . Ted Greenwood and Micki Grunstein presented an update on FABREC
(Fiftieth Anniversary Building and Renovation Committee). We have
assigned many comm ittee cha irs, and are near an agreement with our
architect .
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